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Chappel Station to Bures Station:
4 miles

T

his walk explores the rolling countryside
bordering the western flank of the Stour Valley
and offers sweeping views of the landscape favoured
by both Gainsborough and Constable.

A

lighting at Chappel Station walk down the
station approach road, and turn right uphill.
Along the way you will pass over a hump-back
bridge under which used to run the Colne Valley and
Halstead railway line from Chappel and Wakes Colne
station to Haverhill. Follow this minor road until a
lane diverges to the left, signposted White Colne.
Follow this through a small plantation before turning
right opposite a brick barn, painted black, just after
‘The Shambles’, onto a signposted field path.

F

ollow this through a meadow into a field keeping
the hedge to the left. Follow the way-marked
footpath, which is a bit zig-zagged. This eventually
comes out into a lane opposite Windmill Cottage.

T

urn left and then, at a T junction, turn right
down a metalled track until it veers right. There
are the remains of an ornate cast iron gate to your
left. Go through this gate and follow a grassy track
downhill which offers fine views across the Stour
Valley.

W

here the track ends at a field continue
downhill with the hedge to your right. At
the foot of the hill follow a way marked path into
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a copse to your right. Follow a mainly boarded path
through the copse, keeping an open field to your
right, cross a gate and bridge to emerge on a motorbike scramble track.

T

he footpath now proceeds left uphill. Follow a
track past the spectator point along the crest of
the hill. Where this track swings left to leave the site
turn right and follow the perimeter track downhill to
a group of low brick buildings (toilets).

S

hortly past these turn left across a stream and
go uphill towards a house. Pass the house and
proceed straight ahead on a concrete track which
offers wide views over the Stour Valley with Mount
Bures Church to your right.

F

ollow this track straight on until reaching the
main road at Bakers Hall Farm. Turn right towards
Bures and towards the foot of the hill and the edge
of the village, just before Parsonage Grove, turn right
along a signposted footpath.

C

ross the Stour Valley Line and turn left, walking
through a small estate to reach Bures station.
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OS 1:25,000 should be Explorers 195 & 196
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